Directions to the Rotunda at the Ronald Reagan Building
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20004
(202) 312 - 1300

**This is a federal building, so please leave extra time to go through security and be sure to have a photo ID ready

**BY CAR**
- Follow posted BLUE signs for the Pennsylvania Avenue elevator banks
- Take Pennsylvania Avenue elevators to “G” level
- Exit Pennsylvania Avenue elevators and walk straight ahead to the secondary set of Rotunda elevators
- Take elevator to 8th floor

**BY CAB OR FROM METRO CENTER (Red Line) METRO STOP**
- Enter the Moynihan Plaza at the corner of 13th and Pennsylvania Avenue
- Once you are through the security checkpoint, turn right down the hallway.
- At the end of the hallway, walk through the set of double glass doors and enter the North Tower Offices corridor
- Take the Rotunda elevators to the left, just past the concierge desk, up to the 8th floor

**BY METRO - FEDERAL TRIANGLE (Blue/Orange/Silver Lines) METRO STOP**
- Follow signs inside station to Ronald Reagan Building
- Once inside the building, walk straight down the corridor
- Turn right at the intersection
- Walk down the hallway in the direction of the Conference Center
- Follow the corridor to the Pennsylvania Avenue Tower elevators
- Take the elevator up to the 8th floor